
Board Meeting 
Date: 04-28-2011
I - CTO/Pledge of Allegiance -  6:07 pm Present: Mr. Hild, Mr. Carpine, Lisa Hoffman, Jacque Bermel, 
Lisa Casperson, Paul Heyliger, Kathy Seiple, Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Menon, Mr. Doremus, Mr. Muller, Mr. 
Anderson, Mr. Hayhurst, Mr. Smith, Mr Tullius, Miss Weiss, Mr Halseide, Mrs. Schunk
II – Review and adoption of agenda as modified with candidate interview and bond proposal moved 
to the beginning of the meeting. (Note: minutes remain in agenda order.)
Moves: Jacque
2nd:Kathy
Vote:Unanimous 
III – Reports 
A – Principal – Mr. Hild invites everyone to the Annual meeting and state of the school address which will 
be held tomorrow. Mock trials went very well, and he has just heard from Mrs. Petterson and they have 
arrived in WA DC with the science bowl team. Senior Thesis’s are in process and going well. We have a 
parent who wants to donate his time to make a large sculpture of a Hoplite  helmet. We would need to raise 
the money for the materials. He would coordinate with the art departments to provide classroom value too. 
B – Curriculum – Looking at adding a Graphic Design class, Greek 3, World Drama, Russian Lit, and 
several other new classes.
C – Homework – Mr. Hild wants to solve several issues with one change. He is planning on making all 
class times 45 minutes, then adding time to the study hall at the end of the day. This will make it easier for 
teachers who teach more than one class and have a difficult time covering the same material when class 
times vary. It will also allow for a more productive study hall period. Jacque wants to know if we have 
laptops or computers available for study hall. Yes, they can check out and go to the computer lab as well. 
D - Assistant Principal Report – CSAP testing is complete and had no incidents to report. Science fair was 
held. The play “Pirates of Penzance” was held with great success, parent teacher conferences and student 
faculty basketball game as well as a trip to the zoo.
E – Safety/Security – No violations, all reports are in.
F - Student Service – Have started reading testing of the lower school. Results will be available the end of 
Month.
G. Teacher Report – Mr. Muller requested approval for 2011-2012 Trip to Italy for Spring Break of 2012 
permission secured from Mr. Hild for a nine-day trip, $2,800-$3,200 per person, wants to cap participants at 
20, lots of work to host this trip, wants to have it every two years, pinnacle piece of students educations, 
Lisac asks if insurance paperwork has been submitted for review,   Mr. Muller will take care of it. Paul 
wants to know how itinerary was decided? Mr. Muller choose itinerary based on what students study and 
what they are familiar with, what the students have read.
Moved to approve trip: Paul
2nd: Lisac
Vote: Unanimous 
H - President Report (Lisah) – Attending many Senior thesis presentations. Appreciate how even our 7th 

graders participate. Sitting in on Mock teaches. Working with Mrs. Miller and Mr. Hild to recover money 
from purchase of Exceed sw package which has never worked. We should receive about $40k out of the 
$50k paid for it.
I – VP/Sec. Report (Jacque) – Observed teachers, attended Student-Faculty basketball game, excited for 
Pops bbq and thrilled to have well attended bod meetings.
J – Treasurer – (Kathy) – Attended sr thesis presentations, went to 2nd grade field trip, working with Kim 
and getting more familiar with the system.
K – Member – (Paul) – Nothing at this time



L – Member – (Lisac) – Attended talent show, Pirates, basketball game, and working on Teacher 
Appreciation week now. Busy month. Want to let everyone know that CSU has amazing free lectures. She 
went to see Condoleeza Rice who is big on education reform.
M – Committees – SAC Parent Survey report separate document. BOD has summary of results, response 
rate is lower than when we did paper surveys, discussion of commenting at semester, committee agrees that 
adding that question is a good idea, create online comment box?, people don't use physical comment box, 
add something to the website? The committee recognized the following things: the reasons that parents the 
school are similar and are high numbers, more PDA, comments about smoking, texting in class, 
inappropriate language, violations of the dress code, 10% of parents don't feel that they are well-informed, 
don't like parent connect, grades aren't updated in a timely fashion, don't understand math program, 11% 
strongly disagreed with maintenance of school and building, parents concerned with playground safety and 
holes in the solid surface material, positive comments about lobby update and main floor bathrooms, 18.2% 
disagree that we don't have enough sports, maybe Mr. Hild needs to do a reminder that sports aren't our 
focus? Lisac comments on restrictive play during recess?  Mrs. Kechter no, less than 10%, No action 
required, but typically assign groups to investigate problems.  Paul suggest we continue to work on 
improving the survey.  Continue to look for big ticket items that we can control.  Lisa how does the BOD 
respond to the parent community?  Paul suggests we consider at board retreat. Lisac is it fair to issue a 
statement to the parents about the intent? Lisah will add it to the action review, Mrs. Kechter states we 
haven't attached raw numbers to newsletter yet. Lisac will take action to put on website for parents to view 
the survey results. Mr. Hild to address specific faculty concerns to his staff.
N - Institute Report – Mr. Hild reports that we have learned many lessons over the last school year by 
working with schools. RCI has put in an application with the Daniels fund however they have stated that 
less money is available than advertised. Will know in May if RCI will receive any.
IV – Business Continued 
A - Enrollment Report – Currently enrolling upper school for next year. Are accepting all applications at 
this time. Not doing lower school until know the number of retentions per grade. Jacque confirms that Mrs. 
Schunk actually draws from a hat when siblings are chosen. She confirms she not only draws from a hat 
using front office support, but keeps all remaining slips of paper.
B – Facilities – Making summer list. Will be replacing carpet on stairs, gym floor, preparing for summer 
activities including Campus Crusade.
C - Budget/Information/Balance Sheets – March financial reviewed. Currently at 75% of budget. Lisah 
asks if there are any questions. None. Mr. Tullius asks if the number of faculty is accurate. Lisah says yes. 
D - Policy Violations/Communications – Mr. Carpine will wait for executive situation to address his 
concern. Kathy submits a policy violation (hands out sheet), BOD members need to read submission and 
review (now) Lisah states that she does not agree with that a policy has been violated. Mr. Carpine states 
that per policy should be submitted to SAC and violator. Paul asks what do we do?  Seems like there needs 
to be an investigative body to look into it as it is only an  alleged violation. Kathy wants to develop policy 
requiring what to do with violations and what they are the consequences. Kathy Elder suggests that you look 
at policy 2.0, Jacque asks who determines what is a policy violation?  Lisah the school accountability 
committee should look into it. Lisac if we have a board related problem, we have to talk about it in open 
session. Lisah believes we should wait until the issue goes to SAC then if there is truly a violation, then it 
should be addressed in the BOD meeting. Paul says that strikes him as odd that the BOD talks about it 
before it goes to the SAC, both sides need time to prepare their respective cases, Kathy just wants to do the 
right thing. Lisac says so the violation is considered alleged until the SAC reviews? Paul asks Kathy if she is 
Ok with sending it to the SAC first. She responds that she is. 
Moved to refer to the SAC: Paul
2nd: Jacque
Vote: Unanimous 
E - Volunteer Hours – Bod – 155, Other = 817.5, Total 972.5



Community Comments – 
Consent Agenda -
Minutes 03-10-11, 04-13-11, , Bod Action review sy 4-10
VI – New Business (Policies) -None
VII - Discussion Items 
A – Interview of Bod Candidates:

1. Kristina Menon - 
Lisah - When the bod makes a decision, who are they making the decision for, what is the overall 
concern (parents, school, teachers, parents)? Kristina -  The bod sets vision and mission, not 
micromanaging day to day operations, decisions we make hold to the mission of school. Lisah - 
What do you do if a teacher says they don't want sped kids? Kristina answers that there is protocol 
to follow, she would tell the teacher to see the appropriate person. Kathy asks what does a proper 
functioning board possess? Kristina - Boards should be diverse and able to communicate, make 
decisions together, once the debate is over the bod should be able to present a unified front, 
everyone brings a different talent, it is important and healthy, once an issue is decided, more 
forward, important for board to appear unified. Lisac what are your talents, abilities? Kristina - 
Perspectives bring strategic business perspective, come from business and financial background, 
grew up in with that perspective, wants to look to the future, has lots of experience managing 
multiple people with various personalities, help people focus on unifying and what the bod believes 
in. Paul - In terms of classical education what was your epiphany?  Gradual supporter?  Why RCS? 
Kristina – I have always been interested in education, like people who teach outside the norm, came 
from Detroit where they advanced experimental education, Kids didn't have a choice for a while, 
but have been here for 9 years, once classical education was introduced at an info meeting, I was 
sold.  I have seen that this system works, Paul – Do you have a good relationship with the current 
bod and admin? Kristina – I know everyone and get along well with everyone.

2. Jacque Bermel - 
Lisac – What are your talents and abilities you bring to the board? Jacque – The strongest talent is 
the ability to listen and be objective in controversial and emotional situations, has the ability to 
reason, being logical, and refer to mission and philosophy of the school.  Kathy - What characterizes 
a proper functioning board? Jacque - It must possess no personal agendas, focus on the mission and 
philosophy of school, proponent of improvement, but that does mean we need to change how we are 
doing things, trust our principal and let him do his job, do not micro manage, always refer to 
mission and philosophy. Paul - How did you come to support classical education? Jacque – I learned 
from Peggy about RCS, went to meeting, discovered what RCS was all about, liked classical 
education , small environment, our system makes good citizens, thrilled with the Sped Ed 
department for her own son. They didn't lower the expectations for her son. Mr Hild - Thank you for 
running and being willing. Lisah – You are approached by a teacher who states they don't want any 
sped kids in their class. What do you say? Jacque -  Every student deserves a chance to succeed and 
be pushed, explain my personal view, refer to Hayhurst or Hild to see why we are dedicated and do 
what we do

B – Approval of 2011-2012 Bod calendar.
Paul is concerned about how the combined Annual meeting/Pop's bbq will go prior to approving calendar. 
Suggests we approve and meet briefly after the event so we can change it if needed.
So Moved: Jacque
2nd: Kathy
Vote: Unanimous
C – Vote to allocate extra pera to Merit pay and ½ of building fund back to Facilities
In order to have enough pera to cover the expected increases over the next few years, we need to hold out at 
the maximum rate. Since the intent is to give all the Mill Levy money to the teachers, we wish to allocate 



this money back to them while it is not needed back into the Merit pay line item. In addition, the past couple 
of years, the BOD has allocated ½ of the Building fund money for a Performance bonus in lieu of a raise. 
This money needs to be reallocated back to Facilities for repair since there is a raise. Lisac asks about which 
specific line item. Lisah explains where to find it. Paul asks about when the Pera increases will stop. Lisah 
states we are just planning for the known increases. It will have to be revisited in the future when additional 
Pera changes happen.
Moved to reallocate as stated above: Paul
2nd: Kathy
Vote: Unanimous 
D – Review and approval of 10th Anniversary and Service appreciation awards
Lisac reviews the proposed budget from last meeting and explains we will be over by about $184 for a total 
of $2184. 
Moved to allocate $2184 out of bod reserve to cover the gift: Lisac
2nd:: Paul
Vote: Unanimous 
E – Request for Donation Policy
Lisac wants to have a donation policy. She says the bod duties and responsibilities dictate that the BOD 
should decide on these matters. Lisah states she doesn't understand the concern as Donors are always asked 
where they want a donation placed. Lisac states some donations come specifically to RCI and some go to 
specific departments. She wants a policy that covers a wide variety of donations both directed and 
undirected. She wants a bod discussion on all donation and wants a line item in the agenda and ultimately a 
budget detailing all donations. Wants a form, wants it on the website, total transparency. Wants thank you 
notes and tax write-off letters. Lisac wants all donations  no matter how small to come to the BOD. Mr. 
Carpine asks even directed donations? Lisac states yes, we are responsible to know where we are spending 
money. Wants to make it easy for people to donate. Jacque wants to be on the committee. Mr Anderson 
questions why the bod would want to take money from RCI and give it to RCS? Lisac wants to make sure 
money that is given to RCS does not go to RCI. Paul asks why the bod needs to be in the loop for small 
directed donations? Paul asks do they want recognition? Lisah believes Lisac will be creating a lot more 
work for an already busy administration. Thinks we should set a threshold limit especially with the directed 
donations. Kathy believes it will support transparency and we could keep the donors confidential. Mr. 
Tullius believes that any donation with strings should come to the bod. Mr. Yu believes that since teachers 
have not received a raise in 3 years, they deserve to know about every donation to the school.
Moved: Lisac, Jacque, and Mr. Anderson form a committee to develop a donation policy: Jacque
2nd: Lisac
Vote: Unanimous 
F. Bond Proposal
Mr. Doremus presented the Technology Proposal for the 2010 Bond money. He states that it was developed 
after gathering input from Dr. Vasquez, Mr. Shubert, and Faculty. Believes the compromise will provide 
benefits for everyone. (Please see website under bod minutes for full proposal.) Paul wants to know if we 
could have live broadcasts. Ben says yes, for an additional $40K-50K according to CSU school of business. 
Paul wants to know if it can be done cheaper as skype is free. Mr. Doremus discusses the 2 HD cameras for 
recording. Kathy asks if webcams are the only thing we haven't considered. Ben states yes. Jacque 
appreciates your conservative proposal noting that not all of the money has been allocated. Mr. Yu states the 
final numbers don't add up. Mr. Doremus says that internal numbers don't have the shipping included, but 
the top level number does. Lisac wants to know if teachers get to choose a PC or a Mac. Mr. Doremus states 
that no, we will be staying with the same operating system. The costs are just for the hardware. 
Moved o accept the proposal: Paul
2nd: Jacque
Vote: Paul, Jacque, Lisah Yes, with Lisac and Kathy Abstaining



Motion passes
Items from executive session – 
       1)  Need a committee to develop new Field Trip Policy
New recharter grants us a waiver for the PSD field trip policy. We need to develop our own.
Moved to form a committee of Lisah, Mrs. Schunk, Mrs. Schultz gathering input from Mrs. Miller 
and Mr. Carpine: Lisac
2nd: Paul
Vote: Unanimous 
       2)  Need to allocate raises to Administration
Moved to Accept raises as outlined in exec session: Paul
2nd: Jacque
Vote: Paul, Jacque,Lisah, Kathy Yes     Lisac Abstains 
Community Comments - 
Adjourn Time: 10:10


